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USING DATA COMPONENTS
This document shows you how to retrieve a set of records from an SQL database and filter the
records using the SQLQuery, OleDbQuery, and TableView components. In addition, this document
shows how to bind data to controls, such as a DataGrid, ListBox, and a ComboBox.
The solution you will create lets an end user perform these tasks:
•

Retrieve records from the Chinook database (sample database for MS SQL Server)

•

Filter the records based on a specific criterion

•

Link row selection in the data grid to individual cell value display

This document includes these topics:
•

Project outline

•

Windows form and TableViews

•

Automation 1 – Customer Query Execution

•

Automation 2 – Customer Rec Navigation

•

Automation 3 – Loop Customers

•

Create the solution

•

Automation 1 – Customer Query Execution

•

Automation 2 – Customer Rec Navigation

•

Summary
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Project outline
In this document, you will create a solution that contains a Windows form and four automations. This
list describes the project items in the solution. Here are the Runtime functions:
•

Select a customer from the Show Customers in: combination box.
Concepts: Using an SQLQuery simple Select statement to provide data source for a combo box.

•

The automation populates Customer Information grid with the customer’s information and
populates a ListBox with a list of customer IDs.
Concepts: Using a Where clause parameter with OleDbQuery to retrieve customer data. Using a
TableView with the OleDbQuery to bind data controls.

•

Use the buttons in the Customer Information group to navigate through the records shown in the
Customer table and select a customer ID.
Concepts: Using the navigation methods for TableView.

•

In the Customer Breakout group box, information displays in the CustomerID and LastName
text boxes for the selected customer ID.
Concepts: Using TableView properties and the Current method to break out specific data
elements.

•

Click the Loop Through CustIDs button and a dialog is displayed which shows each customer ID
currently listed in the Customer Information table for the selected country.
Concepts: Using the TableView Loop method to cycle through data records.

Prerequisites
You must have a working knowledge of Pega Robotic Automation Studio. You should also be familiar
with general database concepts and be able to write basic SQL statements.
To create the solution, you must have access to the Microsoft SQL Server database management
system and the sample Chinook database.
Note

The following Windows form and automations provide examples of what you will create as you perform
the steps in this document. The steps begin with “Creating a Windows form and data components” on
page 7.
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Windows form and TableViews
This Windows form shows the data retrieved by the Query and TableView components:

Associated with this form are these components:

TableViews
View

Description

customerView

Shows the customerQuery data provider. No filter.

countryView

Shows the countryQuery data provider. No filter.

Global container and data components
Use a Global Container project item to hold the query components. Using the Global Container
makes the query component data, properties, methods, and events available to all of the
automations in the solution.

SqlQuery and OleDbQuery
Query

Command text

customerQuery

Select CustomerID, CompanyName, FirstName, LastName, Country, Region
FROM Customer WHERE Country = ?

countryQuery

Select DISTINCT(Country) FROM Customer
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Automation 1 – Customer Query Execution
The Customer Query Execution automation initiates the queries required to return the following:
•

A list of countries from the Customer table.

•

Customer information for a specific country in the Customer table in the Chinook database.

Note that you specify the data source for the ComboBox cbCountry using the DataSource property:
•

DataSource = countryView

•

DisplayMember = Country
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Automation 2 – Customer Rec Navigation
The Customer Rec Navigation automation provides the logic for the Customer Information group box
controls. Navigation methods for the CustomerView are called to select records in the view. The
CustomerView PositionChanged event moves the record pointer through the grid and displays the
customer ID, company, first name, last name, and state information.
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Automation 3 – Loop Customers
The Loop Customers automation creates the logic for the Loop Thru CustIDs function in the
Customer Breakout group box. The Loop Thru CustIDs button launches a message box that shows a
customer ID from the initial data returned to the Customer Information grid. Here is an example:

Use the TableView Loop method to perform this logic. Here is an example of the automation:
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Create the solution
Creating a Windows form and data components
Use the following Windows form to display information from the Chinook database. Follow these
steps:
1. Start Pega Robotic Automation Studio.
2. Create a solution and assign this name to it: UsingDataComponents.
3. Create a Windows form.
4. Place the controls on the form as shown here:

You will add TableViews to the form (as described later in this document) to bind data to the data
grids, list boxes, and combo boxes. Be sure to save the solution once you have completed the form.
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Creating a global container for query components
The query components need to be accessible by all automations in the solution. Use the Global
Container project item for use with the query components used in this solution.
1. Highlight the project, right-click and select Add New Project Item.
2. From the New Project Item dialog, select the Global Container project item.
3. Click OK. The system adds the Global Container1 item to the Solution Manager.

SQLQuery – Country Query
The steps for retrieving data using an SQLQuery component are shown in the Country query. This
query returns a single column of data. The first activity on this solution is to select a country from the
combo box at the top of the form.
To populate this combo box, a list of countries retrieved from the Customer table in the Chinook
database is set as the data source for the combo box. Follow these steps to create this query:
1. Add an SQLQuery component to the Global Container. Set this component to Global for use in all
of the automations.
2. Assign this name to the component: CountryQuery.
3. Browse the ConnectionString property. The Data Link Properties dialog is displayed. This is a
standard Microsoft dialog which you use to establish the connection to the data source.
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4. Select the Microsoft OLE DB Provider for the SQL Server and click Next. The Connection tab is
displayed.

5. Enter the name of the SQL server as the data source. If the server resides on your computer, you
can enter a period (.) in the Select or enter a server name field.
6. Complete the Enter information to log on to the server field by selecting your Windows
integrated security (this is the login you use to log into your computer) or by entering the data
server login name and password.
If you use the Use a specific user name and password option, be sure to check the Allow
saving password box.
7. Select Chinook in the Select the database on the server field.
8. Click the Test Connection button to make sure you can connect to the data source. This message
tells you if you were able to connect.
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9. If the connection is successful, click OK. The system builds the connection string and displays it in
the ConnectionString property for the query component. Here is an example:
Provider=SQLOLEDB:Integrated Security=SSPI;Persist Security Info=False;Initial
Catalog=Chinook;DataSource=WIN7PRO64\SQLexpress

10. Browse the CommandText property to open the SQL Command Text dialog. Use this dialog to
enter the SQL statement required to return the countries from the Customer table. Note that
since many customers may have the same country, use the DISTINCT modifier to select the
individual countries represented in this table. To use the DISTINCT modifier, type
DISTINCT(Country). Here is an example:
Select DISTINCT(Country)FromCustomer

This statement returns each distinct country name in the Country column of the Customer table.
11. After you enter the SQL statement, click OK.
12. From the Properties grid, click the Test Query link to execute the SQL statement. A message
prompts you to test the query.
13. Click Yes to continue. A message indicates whether the query ran. Note that a success message
does not mean that data was retrieved, just that the query executed without error. Click OK to
close the query execution message.
14. In the CommandType property, make sure the default entry (Text) is displayed. The Text entry
indicates that the data query is an SQL statement.
Option

Description

Text

To create an SQL command, select Text in this field and enter the command in the
CommandText property.

Stored Procedure

To execute a stored procedure, select the StoredProcedure option in this field and
specify the name of the procedure in the CommandText property.

TableDirect

When the CommandType property is set to TableDirect, the CommandText
property should be set to the name of the table or tables you want to access. All of
the rows and columns of the named tables are returned when you call the Execute
method.
To access multiple tables, use a comma-delimited list, without spaces or padding,
that contains the names of the tables you want to access. When the CommandText
property names multiple tables, a join of the specified tables is returned.

15. In the ReturnType parameter, make sure the default entry (ReturnsRows) is displayed. The
Return Rows entry indicates that the query will return a dataset.

Here are descriptions of the ReturnType options:
With this option

The result of executing the query is

ReturnsRows

A dataset of rows and columns.
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With this option

The result of executing the query is

ReturnsScalar

A single value, such as Count or Sum.

ReturnsNoData

Not a dataset of any type, such as an update or delete command.

You have completed specifying properties for the CountryQuery component. Your Properties grid
should look like the one shown here:

16. Save the solution.
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TableView – Country View
The CountryQuery executes an SQL statement against the Chinook database to retrieve a list of
countries. Using a TableView component, you can select data elements from the dataset returned by
the CountryQuery. The TableView data is the data source for the combo box listing the countries.

Follow these steps to add a TableView component to the solution and set the data source for the
TableView component.
1. Add a TableView component to the Windows form design page. Rename the component to
countryView.
2. In the Properties window, select the TableProvider property. A list of possible data sources is
displayed when you click the drop-down arrow in the grid for this property and expand Customer
Data Form -1:

3. Select CountryQuery under the Global Container and accept the default values for the rest of
the properties on the Properties grid.
4. Select the ComboBox in the Object Explorer. The properties display in the Properties window.
Select the DataSource property and highlight CountryView from the list.

5. Set the ComboBox ValueMember property to Country.
6. Set the ComboBox DisplayMember property to Country.
7. Save the solution.
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OleDbQuery – CustomerQuery
The query in this part of the solution shows how to use a parameter in the Where clause of an SQL
statement. The way that parameters are denoted in SQL statements differs between OleDbQuery
and SQLQuery components. This section shows how to use parameters with an OleDbQuery. The
next section shows how to use parameters with a SQLQuery.
In the solution, once the user selects a country from the combo box, a query executes to return
customer information for the selected country. Follow the steps below to create an OleDbQuery
(named CustomerQuery) to retrieve customer data from the Chinook database.
1. Add an OleDbQuery to the Global Container1.
2. Rename the component to: CustomerQuery
3. In the Properties grid, to set the ConnectionString Data Link Properties, select the Microsoft
OLE DB Provider for SQL Server option. On the Connection tab, enter the server name or a
period (.) and enter the login information. Check the Allow saving password box. The name of
the database is Chinook.
Here is an example of the connection string configuration and result:

4. Browse the CommandText property to open the SQL Command Text dialog. For this query, select
the CustomerID, Company, FirstName, LastName, Country, and State fields from the
Customer table. You will want to return these fields only for a specific country. That country is
selected from the combo box at run time. To denote a variable, use a question mark (?). Here is
an example of how your statement should look:
Select CustomerID, Company, FirstName, LastName, Country, State FROM Customer WHERE
Country = ?

5. To test the query, you must define the parameter for the Where clause. Browse the Parameters
property. The OleDbParameter Collection Editor is displayed.
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The parm01 parameter is displayed in the Members list. Make these changes to the parm01
properties:
Property

Enter

ParameterName

Country

Size

99

Value

USA
Even though you are setting a value for the parameter, you will be able to
dynamically enter a value for this parameter on automations.

When you have finished setting the parameter properties, click OK.
6. Test the query. The Properties grid for the CustomerQuery should look like the following
example:
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TableView - CustomerView
The CustomerQuery executes an SQL statement against the Chinook database to retrieve
information about customers from a specific country. Using a TableView component, you can select
data elements from the dataset returned by the CustomerQuery. The TableView data is the data
source for the DataGrid which lists the customer information:

Follow these steps to add a TableView component to the solution and set the data source for the
table view.
1. Add a TableView component to the Windows form design page. Assign this name to the
component: customerView.
2. In the Properties grid, go to the TableProvider property and choose customerQuery on the list.
3. Accept the default values for the rest of the properties on the Properties grid.
4. In the Customer Information group box, select the DataGrid object which will display the
customer information. In the DataSource property on the Properties grid, select customerView
from the list.
5. The customerView data is also the data source for the list of customer IDs that appear in the
Customer Information list box. Select the ListBox object which will display the customer IDs. In
the DataSource property on the Properties grid, select customerView from the list.
6. In the ListBox DisplayMember property, select CustomerID from the list.
7. Change the ValueMember property to CustomerID.
8. Save the solution.

Data component properties review
Keep these concepts in mind...
•

Concerning the placement of data components, if you plan to bind data to a visual component
such as a list box or data grid, add the table views to the Windows form that contains the visual
components.

•

There are two types of query components used in this exercise: SQLQuery and OleDbQuery. Use
the OleDbQuery when using an OLE DB data source, such as Access. Use the SQLQuery when
using an SQL data source, such as Chinook. Use OracleQueries for data found in an Oracle
database. Use the ODBC when connecting to an ODBC provider.
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•

Query components must be available to all of the automations in the solution. The easiest way to
make sure these components are accessible is to create a Global Container project item and add
the query components to it.

•

The key design properties of query components are:
Command text

The SQL statement

?

Use a question mark (?) for parameters in the OleDbQuery. Here is an example:
OleDbQuery:
Select CustomerID, Company, FirstName, LastName, Country,
Region FROM Customer WHERE Country = ?
These are place holders for parameter values that are not explicitly known when
writing the SQL command string. The actual parameter releases the placeholder
when the automation goes to run time.

Command Timeout
Command Type

The amount of time you want the solution to wait before executing the query.
The default is 30 seconds.
Specifies how the CommandText is interpreted.
Use Text when the CommandText is an SQL Select statement.
Use StoredProcedure when the CommandText is the name of a stored
procedure.
Use TableDirect when the CommandText is the name of a table.

ConnectionString

The string used to open the data source.

Parameters

The parameters for an SQL statement or stored procedure.

Return Type

Specifies the nature of the data set returned by the query.
Use ReturnsRows when the results are rows and columns of data.
Use ReturnsScalar when the result is a single value such as when a Count
command is used in the CommandText.
Use ReturnsNoData when no data is returned such as when a stored procedure
is used in the CommandText.

•

The TableView component lets you extract data from the resulting dataset produced by the Query
component. Using the TableView component lets you select particular data elements, filter data
elements, and bind data to a visual control such as a data grid or list box.

•

The key design properties of a TableView are:
— Table Provider - The query component that is the source for the table view. Note that HTML
Table Sections can also be used as the Provider. For more information, see HTML Table
Designer.
— Filter - An expression that is applied to the data from the data source. It shows the results of
applying the filter is the data of the table view. The syntax for entering filter expressions is the
same as that used for SQL commands in the Where clause.
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Automation 1 – Customer Query Execution
Concept: Using the sqlQuery Execute method with and without parameters.
The Customer Query Execution automation initiates the queries required to return…
•

A list of countries from the Customer table

•

Customer information for a specific country from the Customer table in the Chinook database

Follow these steps to create this automation.
1. Create an automation and assign this name to it: Query Execution.
2. Use the Form Load event to initiate the CountryQuery execution.
3. Use the CountryQuery Execute method to retrieve the list of countries.

4. Connect these components.

5. To initiate the CustomerQuery, the user selects a value from the Country combo box. Use the
ComboBox SelectedIndexChanged event and the SelectedValue property for this process.

6. Connect the ComboBox event and SelectedValue to the Execute method for the CustomerQuery.

The complete automation is shown here:
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7. Save and run the solution.
A list of countries should appear in the Countries combo box for the Show customers in field.
When you select a country, data should appear in the Customer data grid and list box.
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Automation 2 – Customer Rec Navigation
Concepts: Using the TableView First, Next, Previous, and Last methods to display data. Using the
TableView Current method and properties to output data.
The Customer Rec Navigation automation provides the logic for the Customer Information group box
controls. Navigation methods for the customer view are called to select the records in the view. The
Customer View Position Changed event moves the record pointer through the grid and displays the
Customer ID, Company, Contact, and Region information.
1. Create an automation and assign this name to it: Customer Rec Navigation.
2. Use the Button Click events to initiate navigation through the customer records.

3. Use the customerView TableView First, Previous, Next, and Last methods to navigate through the
customer records.

With the navigation methods, you can move the record pointer and output the data for the
record. For this solution, the methods are used to move the record pointer. The DataGrid display
changes automatically since the TableView is bound to the grid.
4. Click the icon on the method connection blocks to hide the data nodes. Line the events for the
buttons across from the TableView methods on the automation and connect the event links as
shown here:
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5. To trigger the transfer of data to the text boxes in the Customer Breakout group box, use the
TableView PositionChanged event. This event fires every time the Current Row position changes
for the table view.

6. There are two ways to push the data from the table view to the text boxes in the Customer
Breakout area:
— Current method
— Properties
Try both ways by first using the TableView Current method, and then select the TableView
LastName property.
7. Connect the PositionChanged event to the event inputs of the Customer View properties and
Current method:

8. Connect the TextBox Text properties for the Customer Breakout text boxes to the corresponding
Customer View properties and Current method:
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Here is an example of the completed automation:

9. Save and run the solution. A list of countries automatically is displayed in the Countries combo
box.
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When you select a country, data is displayed in the Customer data grid and list box. As you select
customers by clicking the navigation buttons in the Customer area, the Customer Breakout
information changes.

Clicking on these controls causes the information in the Customer Breakout section to change. The
data grid and the list box change each other.
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Automation 3 – Loop Customers
Concept: Using the TableView Loop method to display data.
The Loop Customers automation establishes the logic for the Loop Thru CustIDs function in the
Customer Breakout group box. The Loop Thru CustIDs button displays a message that shows a
customer ID from the initial data returned to the Customer Information grid.
This data is a result of the customer query. You will use the TableView Loop method to perform this
logic.
1. Create an automation and assign this name to it: Loop Customers.
2. Use the Button Click event to initiate looping through the customer records.

Use the customerView TableView Loop method to push data for each record in the view. Output
data points for each field in the TableView.

3. Connect the Button Click event to the TableView Loop method.

4. To format the Customer ID text output from the Loop method, use the StringUtils component
from the Advanced tab in the Toolbox. It will drop into the Local tab in the Components Tray.
Since the component is only used within this automation, you can leave it in the Local tab.
5. Add the StringUtils.Format (2 Parameters) method (String formatString, String stringValue0). Here is
an example format string:
Selected Customer ID: {0,-5}. Continue Looping?
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6. Add a MessageDialog component to the automation to show the customer ID. It will drop into the
Local tab in the Components Tray.
7. Select the (String Message): Dialog Result from the message box when indicated. Since the
component is only used within this automation, you can leave it in the Local tab.
8. In the Properties Grid, change the Buttons property to YesNo. Also change Icon to Information
and Design (Name) to Row Yielded Message.

9. Add another MessageDialog component to the automation to notify the user when the loop has
been Completed, Broken, and when the loop has finished processing. In the example below, the
MessageDialog components have been set with an Information Caption and with an OK button.

10. Connect the components as shown in the following automation:

11. Run and save the solution. A list of countries should automatically appear in the Countries
combo box. When you select a country, data is displayed in the Customer data grid and list box.
After you click one of the navigation buttons in the Customer Information group box, the
customer listed in the data grid is displayed in the text boxes in the Customer Breakout area. As
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you select customers using the navigation buttons in the Customer area, the Customer Breakout
information changes.
12. Click the Loop Thru CustIDs button. This message is displayed.

13. Continue clicking the Yes button until the Loop Completed message is displayed.
14. Click OK on the Loop Completed message to display the Done! message.
Repeat this process and click No when the first customer ID is displayed. The Loop Broken
message is displayed.
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Summary
Using data components lets you include data from external data sources into a Pega Robotic
Automation Studio solution. The important things to note when using data components are:
•

Placement of data components: If you plan to bind data to a visual component such as a list box
or data grid, add table views to the form that contains the visual components. Add queries to the
Global Container item.

•

There are these types of query components:
— Use the OleDbQuery when using an OLE DB data source, such as Access.
— Use the SQLQuery when using an SQL data source, such as Chinook.
— Use Oracle Queries for data in Oracle databases.
— Use the ODBC Query when connecting to an ODBC provider.

•

-

Use the question mark (?) for parameters in the OleDbQuery.

-

Use the at sign (@) followed by the parameter name for parameters in the SQLQuery.

-

These are place holders for parameter values that are not explicitly known when writing
the SQL command string. The actual parameter releases the placeholder when the
automation goes to run time.

There are several types of query results:
— ResultType = ReturnsRows indicates that a data set composed of rows is returned.
— ResultType = ReturnsScalar indicates that a single data value is returned.
— ResultType = ReturnsNoData indicates that no data is returned.

•

TableViews are bound to data through the TableView TableProvider property. Using TableViews
lets you retrieve data in table format from the results of a query.

•

Use the standard SQL Where clause syntax to complete the Filter property of TableViews.

•

The key methods related to the TableView component are:
— Navigation
— Current
— Loop
— ApplyFilter
— ClearFilter
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